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Understanding barriers to evidence-based
support for driving cessation
Dear Editor,

International standards, including the Austra-
lian Assessing Fitness to Drive (Austroads, 2022),
are designed to support medical practitioners’
decision-making related to driving. Conversations

surrounding driving and non-driving, otherwise
known as driving cessation, can be challenging.
Driving cessation is often a difficult transition and
older adults with and without dementia require
support to adapt to a life without driving that is
equal to a life with driving. Supporting an
increasingly aging population to transition away
from driving and toward alternative transport is
essential and was the focus of a recently developed
educational web-based resource (Stasiulis et al.,

Table 1. Barriers mapped to the theoretical domain framework (Cane et al., 2012)

Knowledge • Limited appreciation or awareness of the impact of driving cessation and needs of older drivers
and their support people.

• Limited knowledge of evidence for driving cessation programs and potential positive
outcomes

• Limited older driver and family knowledge about driving cessation and potential
interventions.

Skills • Training required to provide driving cessation support
Social/Professional roles

and identity
• Clarification required regarding who is responsible for driving cessation within teams and

organizations
• Commitment required from relevant organizations and government to be engaged in the

discussion
Beliefs about capabilities • Health professionals feel inadequately prepared or in need of training

• The perception that driving-related issues are a specialist rather than shared responsibility
Optimism • Past bad experiences lead to reluctance to raise topic or address again

• Stereotypical views of later life as a time of withdrawal rather than re-engagement and learning
Beliefs about consequences • Driving cessation is an emotive topic and can harm professional relationship with individual

• People will just "get on with it" in terms of transitioning from driver to non-driver
• Focus on risk of driving rather than risks/needs of cessation
• Beliefs that older adults, with or without cognitive impairment cannot learn new strategies

such as use of public transportation
Reinforcement • Negative media reports and stigma that driving should just be relinquished with increasing age

• Lack of rewards/incentives for engaging in driving cessation management (local teams,
funding)

Intentions • Impact of health and aged care system overload with urgent issues only being addressed
Goals • Conflict between team, client, and family goals

• Lack of awareness of what could be helped (including from older adults and families)
Memory, attention, and

decision processes
• People facing driving cessation often have many concurrent, impactful needs which may be

difficult to prioritize and manage
Environmental context and

resources
• Complexity regarding who addresses and funds driving cessation support – the issue is

positioned across health, licensing, transportation, and aged care.
• Models of service delivery not conducive to incorporation of driving cessation support
• Workforce issues
• Overstretched systems

Social influences • Media emphasis on negative driving outcomes and stigma
• Driving role highly valued societally; alternatives to private vehicles undervalued, with

decreasing options in regional and remote areas
• Non-drivers are often underrepresented and marginalized in broad decision-making

Emotion • Driving cessation is highly emotive for all involved
Behavior regulation • Establishment of new habits/actions for teams

• Adjustment to driving cessation requires behavior change for consumers, families, and
communities, which require support over time.
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2023). Evidence supports the effectiveness of
interactive driving cessation programs with indi-
vidual goal achievement in increasing community
mobility (Liddle et al., 2014; Peterson et al., 2023;
Scott et al., 2020); however, there is limited access
to these programs in the community. For the past
17 years, we have been systematically working with
health professionals, older adults with and without
dementia, and their key support people to under-
stand effective methods to provide support in
driving cessation and the barriers to widespread
implementation of a driving cessation support
programs in practice (Liddle et al., 2023). Our
research findings and experiences of barriers to
implementation are presented in Table 1.

Understanding the barriers is foundational to the
identification of the intervention functions and
behavior change techniques (Michie et al., 2014)
required to overcome this knowledge to practice
gap. An essential next step in the knowledge to
action framework is for health professionals and
driving cessation researchers to work together to
understand specific practice contexts and select,
tailor, and implement interventions that support
successful implementation across our health and
primary care services. Without this, we will continue
to fail to support older drivers to adapt to a life
without driving.
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